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Nurses Rights Upheld;
Mechen1 Rules In Case
Karen Reinier

Bill Wechter

Armed with candles and flashlights, Popejoy H11/l employees tis11 Economides [left] 11nd Andres
Klein join Popejoy Director st the unlit entf'llnce to Popejoy H11/l Tuesdlly night. "I'm tired of being in
the dark," M11rtin said. The lights have been not been turned on since Hrly summer evan though the
problem has been reported to the Physics/ Pl11nt 11nd Cllmpus Police, Mllrtin IJIIid.

U.S. District Judge Edwin L,
Mechem ruled Thursday, in a law
ca~e between union member~ and
the Univer~ity of New Mexico
Hospital, that hospital employees
may solicit during off-work hours
by putting written material in
mailboxes and on bulletin boards
around the hospital. ·
Mechem also decided that the
UNM Hospital Nursing Council's
has the same right.
The decision was made after
three days of testimony in a suit
brought by National Union of
Hospital and Health Care
Employees District 1199 against
University of New Mexico Hospital
and trustees of the hospital.
In his decision, Mechem said the
First Amendment rights of unionaffiliated employees had been
violated by the hospital when they
confiscated mail intended for the
doctors and when union literature
was removed from bulletin boards.
During the last day of hearings in

the case, attorneys for the hospital
and the union argued their cases in
summation,
George Cherpelis, attorney for
the hospital administration, cited
several cases that First Amendment
rights were "restricted, but not
abolished."
Nancy Hollander and John
Boyd, attorneys for the union, cited
cases where the U.S. Supreme
Court upheld ' solicitation as
protected under the First Amendment despite rules set by individual companies and institutions.
Hollander pointed out that when
James Keaton, UNMH personnel
director, had the invitations
removed from doctors' mail boxt>-,
he "assumed they were v· .aon
literature and had them removed."
Hollander said that this was a clear
violation of the First Amendment.
Hollander said that employees
were "intimidated and threatened
and the hospital doesn't understand
they are under the First Amedment."

Lobby Committee Seeks To Gain Tuition Edge
Alice L. Wagoner
If death and taxes are certainties
in life, a UNM student may add
another sure thing to those two
grievous inevitabilities: tuition
increase. For the past four years
tuition has jumped four successive
times.
Actual breakdown fdr that
period is as follows, beginning with
the school year 1977-1978 when
tuition was $260:

1977-1978
1978-1979
1979-1980
1980-1981
1981-1982

$260
$288
$312
$333
$360

Mike Gallegos, chairman of the
ASUNM Lobby Committee, cites
these figures in laying the groundwork for what the committee
intends to accomplish this year.

As the name implies, this
committee acts as a voice for
students in lobbying for their in•
terests to the state legislature. The
increasing rise in tuition has long "
been a student interest to which
Gallegos plans to act upon in three
approaches.
The first is what he calls "going
through the channels" and "being
professional." He credits the
former administration's lobbying
efforts as professional, with its use
of accurate figures presented to the
legislature. Gallegos says he will use
figures as well.
"Going through the channels"
involves presenting one's information to the Board of
Educational Finance, who in turn
present it to the Legislative Finance
Committee.
The LFC then makes a recommendation
to the House

Appropriations Committee and the
Senate Finance Committee. The
difference between the former
committee's efforts and the present
in this procedure is that Gallegos
says he will start earlier.
He says the Lobby Committee
has already started contacting
various representatives and
senators. Without mentioning any
names, Gallegos say~ he has also
targeted certain LFC and House
Appropriations members for this
early lobbying.
His second approach is to meet
the legislators on their home turf.
He proposes a cross-referencing
system with computers which
would list the students in each
legislator's district. The student
would be contacted to assist the
committee in talking to their
representative about the issue at
hand.

Run Raises United Way Fllt;lds
The University Combined Fund
Drive will kick-off its annual drive
Saturday with 1 '0NM Runs
United,'' a7 kilometer fun run.
Nancy Erickson, chairman of the
drive committee, said the run,
sponsored by the University
Combined Fund and ASUNM, is to
help publicly announce the start of
the fund-raising drive and "just to
have fun really."
Erickson said the committee will
still hold the traditional kick-off
luncheon on Tuesday in the SUB
Ballroom but that they were
looking for a way to let the public
know about the drive.
The .University Combined Fund
Drive collects funds for all charities
but places special emphasis on the
United Way, Erickson said.
She said, "If the person doesn't
have any preconceived notion then
we'd like them to give to United
Way.,;

•'

The race will start at 9 a.m. at
UNM President William E. "Bud!'
Davis' house with late registration
at 7 a.m.
the first 300 applicants will
receive a free T-shirt and certificates, presented to ~he first four
finishers in each age group in each
Class, will be awarded at the end of
the race.
George o•Neill, a race organiter,
said a special training session on
race-walking will be held af7:30 the
morning ofthe race. .
.
Anybody registering today may
pay the SS .registration fee and
.
register at Scholes Halll S1.
The registration fee on the day of
the race is 56.
ASONM will be sponsoring and
co-sponsoring several other events
as well, ASUNM Vice President Bill
Littlefield sa.id.
Although the plans are not
finalized, ASUNM and the

I

Interfraternity Council will be
sponsoring a golf tournament
"sometime in October," Littlefield
said.
He is also working on projects
with the ASUNM Film Committee
and the Popular Entertainment
Committee, he said, and tie is
presently looking for someone to
help sponsor a tennis tournament as
well.
All proceeds will go to United
Way.
This year1 ASUNM will "shoot
for $5000,'' Littlefield said.
He said last year ASUNM raised
about $1600 for the cause.
"We hope to increase faculty and
staff participation through increased student partiCipation,''
Littlefield said.
The UNM .goal will be S7S,660
this year, Erickson said.
"We hope we can make the 75,' 1
she said.

Gallegos says the committee
members, ASUNM president, vice
president and senators would also
meet the legislators on home turf
where they would be "less defensive
and more comfortable." He adds
that this procedure shows respect
for the legislator.
Gallegos says he knows all this
costs money and has asked for an
additional $3,200 appropriation to
his $4,491 budget. He is waiting for
Senate approval.
Meanwhile, he says work on the
third approach has begun. That
approach consists of hiring a
professional lobbyist which
Gallegos says was one of ASUNM
President Mike Austin's campaign
pledges. The lobbyist is Tom
Horan, a former Democratic
representative and UNM graduate,
now a lobbyist for the city of

Albuquerque and Presbyterian
Hospital.
Gallegos says according to
persons in Santa Fe, Horan is the
"highest paid and most influential
lobbyist in Santa Fe."
A separate appropriations bill of
$2,000 to pay Horan is pending in
the ASUNM Senate. Horan's job
would consist of consulting and
"pointing the committee in the
right direction," Gallegos says.
With a three-prong approach
against an inevitable tuition increase, GaRegos says, "We are
working from a premise of no
tuition increase; however, in being
realistic, we must look at increases
past legislatures have handed down.
Therefore, we may have to work
from a standpoir.t of limiting the
amount of tuition increases,
especially since the composition of
the legislature has not changed.''

NROTC Trains Officers
John Kempf
An unpublic:ized program that
allows enlisted naval personnel
to enter· the Naval Reserve
training Corps
Officers
(NROTC) and graduate as
commissioned
officers has
proved highly successful at the
University of New Mexico, says
to Navy Lt. Giuseppe Donadio,
NROTC Public Information
Officer.
"Fifteen percent of our cadets
have come to us through the
Enlisted
Commissioning
Program,'' Lt. Donadio said.
;'We're very proud and fortunate to have one of the largest
percentages of participants in
the nation.u
The program is open to men
and women who have two years
or less of college credit and wish

to pursue a career in the Navy as
officers. Most applicants are in
their mid-twenties and have
previously served as aircraft
mechanics, corpsmen or in other
positions of adive duty. A
similar program is offered by the
Marine ROTC department, and
the Air Force has an Ofrteer
Training School for . qualified
personnel apart from its ROTC
program.
liWe currentlY have cadets
who were serving in the
Philippines and in Naples, Italy,
and have new admission
requests arriving frequently,''
Donadio said.
Persons interested in ob•
taining additional information
about the program can contact
Lt. Donadio at the NROTC
offices at 720 Yale NE, or by
calling 277•3744 •
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TIME
IS

RUNNING
OUT
Application deadline for Homecoming
King and Queen is

M~NDAY,SEPT.21at5pm
applications available at UNM Alumni OHice
NM Union, Suite 200· or ca/1277·5808
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by United Press International

Even The Losers
Get Lucky
This Time!

AWACS Congressional Loss Seen
WASHINGTON Fifty-one
members of the Senate - exactly
enough to defeat it - signed up
Th11rsday as co-sponsors of a
resolution to disapprove President
Reagan's proposed Saudi Arabian
weapons sale.
The opponents included 21
Republicans, and sponsors of the
resolution claim they have at least
six allies who did not co-sponsor
but who are committed to voting
against the controversial measure.
The Senate is considered the key
to success for President Reagan's
hoped-for weapons package to
America's largest oil supplier. The
most controversial element is five
advanced Airborne Warning and
Command System aircraft, called
AWACS.
The House is all but certain to
oppose the sale, but a vote of both

House and Senate is needed to kill
it. Reagan hopes to persuade
enough senators to the view
presented Thursday to a Senate
Foreign Relations Committee by
Secretary of State Alexander Haig.
House opponents said eadier this
week their resolution of disapproval is supported by 253 members
- 35 more than the 218-vote
majority needed to defeat the
·package.
"If President Reagan insists on a
vote on this package, I don't think
he can win," said Oregon
Republican Sen, Robert Packwood.
"I don't think the president can
turn around eight votes."
However, the administration still
has six weeks to try to win the fight
on Capitol Hill. Both houses must
reject the sale by majority votes by
Oct. 30, or it goes through.

Packwood and Sen, Henry
Jackson, D-Wa;;h., who worked on
the resolution together, released the
list of 51 sponsors and told a news
conference two more Republicans
and four •more Democrats have
promised to oppose the package but
not co-sign the resolution.

20%off
on aU fashion clothing

Sen. John Glenn of Ohio an·
nounced his opposition earlier
Thursday during the Haig hearing,

.flo

10%off :Ill#~
on everything

The Senate count rebuts a
statement Haig made to reporters,
that "according to the experts there
was some improvement in the
situation over the last 48 hours."
Haig did not entirely rule out
some kind of future compromise on
the AWACS sale, but stressed that
the package ''we have put forward
is the optimum arrangement that
can be acceptable."

Laura J~ra_mi/lo, founder and t!i~ector of the Student Travel Center, receives a signatul'8 TuiJsday
from CFistme Newsom on a petition to try to convince ASUNM to continue f11ndlng the center.

NEW YORK - The stock
market, trying to break out of a
lengthy slump in the face of
higher interest rates, was
holding onto a modest gain
today but analysts were not
optimistic the gain would hold.
Trading was light.
The Dow Jones industrial
average, down a point at the
outset after falling 6.75 points
Wednesday, was ahead 2.85
points to 854.44 around noon
EDT.

Advances
led
declines
628-537 among the 1,657 issues
crossing the New York Stock
Exchange tape.
The two-hour NYSE turnover amounted to about
19,300,000 compared with
19,430,000 traded during the
same period Wednesday. The
light trading indicated the early
rise did not have much support.
On the trading floor, Sterling
Drug was the most active NYSE-

listed issue, up 1/8 to 19 7/8 in
trading that included blocks of
192,100 shares and 211,800,
both at 20.
Prices were higher in
moderate trading of American
Stock Exchange issues.
Dome Petroleum was the
most active Amex issue, up 1/8
to· 13 V.. Data Products
followed, off V• to 22 .. Ranger
Oil was third, up 3/8 to 10.
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the raw needs at the core of

drug addiCtion, racial hatred and VIolence

'

NEVER has a inotu::m plclure been more ftmely

YOU ARE INVITED!
Maranatha Christian Center
1806 Sigma Chi Rd. 247-9999
St.,...., PAT ltiOIE IS 0~ ~ d EM lSI RAilA • JACKIE ~IROIJ)! • DINO OafiUPPI • JO-MiN AOBINSON •
~b<r DON MllfiAAY •.LWES BONNE I•
AA11t1 r.MIIICIIAlt• --~ IHI.IIUfiMY ·~-,OICM;ROSS

w.."'

·

I~Uf0jlo£&Sf>I• ... COI.O'l·-S~YIE~OII

with

tonight, All You Can Eat!

only $2.69
Smitty's Hi-Way House Restaurant has become well
known for its "ALL YOU CAN EAT· FISH FRY". Tonight is
no exception, yes, for $2.69 you can stuff yourself with all
the batter dipped Whiting you can hold. This great value
also includes French Fries, Creamy Cole Slaw, Tartar
Sauce, Hot Roll & Butter. At $2.69 this is a real inflation
fighter. {served 5pm • 9pm.)

THE BIG SCRAMBLE · Three Country Fresh
Eggs, with chunks of Ham, Green Peppers,
Chopped Onions, Potatoes, Mushrooms, and a
sprinkle of Cheddar Cheese. Complimented
with Toast, Sliced Tomatoes, and a side of our
Great Green Chili. Just $2.25 AM only.
OPEN 6 A.M. TO 9 P.M. (SUNDAY, 7 A.M. TO 5 P.M.)

I
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4 BLOCKS

3200 CENTRAL S.E. 255-0696

111 Harvard SE (across from UNM)
8117 Menual NE
403 Cordova Rd. West Santa Fe

available from tbe Popejoy Hall
Box Office for $5.85 and $7.35
each.
Also, the Campus Observatory
on the North Campus will be open
on the evening of Friday, Sept. 25
for those who wish to view the
heavens above New Mexico,
UNM Administrative Vice
President Marvin "Swede"
Johnson said Parents' Day "is an
excellent way for parents of our
students, and indeed for everyone,
to learn more about what UNM is,
what we are doing today and where
we hope to be moving in the
future."
Advance information and
registration forms are being mailed
to parents of students under 22
years of age.
For more information, call the
Student Activities Center at 2773361 or 277-4706.

The Newspaper Fund, Inc. is
designed to promote practical
newspaper experience for college
students and journalism training
for inner-city high school students
and journalism teachers.
Deadline for applications is Nov.
26 and recipients will be selected by
February 1982.
For more information, contact
Chicano studies at 277-3967, the
Research Administration Office in
Scholes Hall, Room 231.
Applications may be sent to: The
Newspaper Fund, Inc., P .0. Box
300, Prirtceton, N.J. 08540.

Workshop Scheduled

Other House Favorites:

OF THE
HI-WAY EAST
UNIVERSITY
HOOSE
RESTAURANT

j

in the Subway Station - Lower Level S.U.B.

$2.00 Students (UNM-TVI-UofA)- General $3.00

at the

Intern Program Offers
Newspaper Experience
Journalism students are eligible
to apply for paid editing internships
on major American daily
newspapers and wire services
through a special program sponsored by The Newspaper Fund, Inc.
The fund will offer editing internships with corresponding $700
scholarships for college juniors,
and minority internships with
corresponding $1000 grants for
seniors and graduate students.
Recipients must attend a preinternship training program in news
editing at a university designated by
the fund.

FISH FRY

SMITTY'S

l

Parents, students and everyone
interested are invited to attend the
University of New Mexico's fourth
annual Parents' Day, Sept. 26 on
the UNM campus.
All of the university's colleges
will sponsor open houses and
feature special events and
demonstrations. All of UNM's
museums will also be open that day.
Parents will be able to meet
UNM President William E. "Bud"
Davis, talk with UNM professor.
Parents will also be admitted free
to the Lobo's opening home game
against the Air Force Ac<!demy
Sept. 19. Ticket reservation are
available through the Student
Activities Center, 277-4706.
Kickoff is at 7 p.m.
The New Mexico Symphony
Orchestra's concert, part NMSO's
50th anniversary celebration, will
be held at Popejoy Hall the same
Saturday evening. Tickets are

in the store with a
losing race track ticket.

General Stores

Special Events Slated
For Parents' Visitation

Stock Market Report

bar.1~s
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The middle years can be a crisis
or a challenge, according to Ann
Williamson, counselor and cofacilitator of a workshop which will
address the physical, social and
emotional changes that women
experience during this period.
The free workshop, aiso
facilitated by Dr. Brenda White,
will be held Sept. 22, 29 and Oct. 6
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the UNM
Women's Center. Participants may
attend one or all sessions.
"The middle years are an
adolescence of old age,"
Williamson said. "Doors are
closing, but new dMrs are opening.
It's a time when responsibilities are

slipping away and a time to do
planning lor yourself."
Williamson received her master's
in mental health from the John
Hopkins School of Medicine and
served. as coordinator of the UNM
Mental Health Service from 1979 to
June 1981.
White is an M.D. and a
psychiatrist and received her degree
from the UNM School of Medicine,
She has recently finished a fouryear residency at the UNM
Affiliated Hospitals.
Workshop enrollment is limited
to 14. . Register at the l(NM
Women's Center, 1824 Las Lomas
NE, 277·3716.

POPEJOY HALL · UNM

Special to UNM Students Only
All Remaining Seats
Price!

*

Performances: Evenings· Saturday, 19 I 6 p.m. & 10 p.m.
·
Sunday, 20 I 8:15p.m.
Matinee -Sunday, 20 /2:15p.m.
Good seats available in all prices .. Discounts at Popejoy
Box Office only. 10 a.m. to 5:30p.m. daily, Saturdays
until curtain, and noon thru 8:30p.m. Sundays.

• • • • • • • • • • The Southwest's Center for the A r t s • • • • • • • • • •

/
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Police Beat

Input

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Every Friday thfJ New Mexi<;o Daily Lobo prints
Input; a forum lor the students of the University of
New Mexico. Each week the Lobo will present a
question for consideration. Next week's question is:
President Reagan is thinking about dissolving the
departments of Education and Energy. How do you
feel about this idea?
Should the mandatory $14 ASUNM fee be made
optional?
Robert Lynch, an ASUNM senator majoring in
marketing, writes, "To ask if the ASUNM activity fee
should be optional, is an unfair question. However, by
reducing the issue to its basic components, only then
can the question be answered through a philosophical
value judgement. This letter explains the applications
of the fee, the value of the application using economic
analysis and finally, reduces the issue to capitalist
versus socialist ideologies,
"The fee is actually a form of taxation on the
students. The revenues from that tax are used for
three basic applications: First, to support the structure
i.e. the agregation of the various subunits which
constitute the working functional body of ASUNM.
Secondly revenues are used to sponsor or subsidize
tangible services, provided to the students. And
finally, to fund areas which I refer to as research and
development, which encompass those special projects
involving innovative and untested ideas.

Many UNM students ride bicycles as their primary means of
transportation. The bicyclist is most vulnerable to injury .and must
ride defensively.
Knowing the laws pertaining to bicycles is a start. Bicyclists must
obey !lli traffic laws thl\t 1\pply to motor vehicles and cl\n be issued
traffic citations for infringements.
State Law 66-3-702 says, "Every person riding a bicycle upon a
roadway shall be granted all the rights and shall be subject to all the
duties applicable to the driver of a vehicle, except as to special
regulations (pertaining to bicycles)."
State law 66-3-705A says, "Every person operating a bicycle upon
a roadway shall ride as near to the right side of the roadway as
practicable ... "
State law 66-3-705A says, "Every bicycle when in use at night-time
shall be equipped with a lamp on the front which shall emit a white
light visible from a distance of at least 500 feet ... and with a red
reflector to the rear ... No person shall operate a bicycle unless it is
equipped with a bell or other device capable of giving a signal
audible for a distance of at least I 00 feet." (Sirens or whistles are not
allowed.)
A bicyclist has the right to use the left turn lane for executing a left
turn. However, it is safer to stay to the extreme right of the roadway,
and crossing at the corner to the opposite curb. Then the bicyclist
should wait for the traffic signal to change and procede on his way
staying to the far right.
It goes without saying that motor vehicle operators are required to
extend to the bicycle rider the courtesy that any vehicle on the streets
is entitled, and when passing a bicycle, exercise care.

"The end result of an optional fell culminates in the
segregation of the university community into paying
and non-paying sectors. This would cause a shift. in
scarce services toward the domain of those who pay,
resulting in greater utility and more efficient use of
resources, This is what I call the capitalist argument.
"The mandatory fee results, in an egalitarian
collection and distribution of resources, including
benefits of economies of scale brought on by the
increased numbers of fees collected which currently
stands at about $300,000 a year. This I call the socialist
argument.
"Both arguments are valid, your philosophy and
values must decide," Lynch concludes
Engineering major, Anthony Pacheco says he
thinks the fee should be optional.
He says he doesn't think students should have to
pay the fee "if they don't get enough use out of it.
People shouldn't have to feel obligated to attend an
event because they paid the fee," he says.
Deann Sanchez, a freshman, says the fee should
be paid by the people who are going to use the services.
The fee should be optional, she says, because not
every student benefits from it.

UNM students who would like to see their opinion
expressed in Input may send their comments end any
questions to Input c/o Kelly Gibbs, Daily Lobo, UNM
Box 20, 87131.

Letters

The University of New Mexico
Campus Planning Committee has
approved a request from the UNM
Air Force ROTC to display a
remodeled F-80 jet fighter plane on
the Air Force ROTC grounds at
1901 Las Lomas N.E.
The project was proposed by the
Air Force ROTC cadets to honor
the New Mexico veterans of the
Vietnam war.

that the Women's Center that day showed a film
called "Killing Us Softly: Advertising's Image of
Women. 1'
For many women, an ad portraying a man with his
hand under a woman's shirt is as tasteless as showing
a women with her hand in a man's pants. I don't
object to tha idea per se, but I strongly believe that
putting such ads in a newspaper is out of place.
Anyone who questions the good taste of such
advertising is not rallying around a meaningless cause,
but rather one that is as valid as any involving the
casual mistreatment of a social or racial group, or
involving negative attitudes so ancient and indignities
so commonplace that, to a great many people, they're
the norm.
Tamara Detrick
(Secular Womanist)
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STuPENT HEALTH CENTER
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Volunteers will be paid a fee,
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A spokesman for the cadets, Air
Force Maj. William Curtis, said the
aircraft will be reconditioned by the
cadets at Kirtland Air Force Base
this semester and will be dedicated
in the spring of 1982.

Su!Jport the Arts
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Conceptions Southwest

You may have noticed apaw print in the Lobo recently. It is
the symbol of the UNM Trailblazers. Trailblazers are evident in many places and involved in activities everywhere
around UNM. Sneak preview, senior day and homecoming
are but a few of the events Trailblazers are involved in. You
can fill an important role in building UNM spirit and tradition by being an active member of Trailblazers. If you are a
leader and self-motivated we want you ·in Trailblazers.
Because we are always looking for new and innovative
ideas to develope pride in UNM, you can make a dif·
"terence! Don't delay. Fill out this application and turn it in
at the Alumni Office (Room 200 in the SUB) by 5:00pm, Friday Sept. 18. Join now and get involved.
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Application Form
Name _________________________________________________
Age _____ Sex _ _ _ Class standi'lg (circle one) SR JR SOPH
(50 hours required lor membership)
Local address ------------------------------------------Permanent address
Local phone __________ Overall grade point average ______
Academic m a j o r - - - - - - - - - - Academic minor_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Hours currently enrolled--------Current and expected major time commitments (ex. band, ROTC, student
teaching):

1. ___________________

2. __________________

3. _________________

4, ___________________

5. - - - - - - - - - -

6. - - - - - - - - - - - - - Are you currently employed? ___ If yes, how many hours per week?_

Work experience:

I
I
I

I
I

Present and past campus, and community organizational membership and
ollices held (include dates):~----------------------------
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Students Wanted!

No.l9
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Help build UNM spirit and tradition

New Mt•lc:it Dally IAJbo
381400

Mexico, and is not financially associated with UNM. Second
class pOstage paid at Albuquer(lue, New Mexico 87L11.
Submiption riliCisSto.ixl for the academk yea~.
_
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The women writing in are obviously concerned, and
I agroa with their arguments, but a word of advice,
don't waste your time and brains on that 132nd of a
page of clutter and get on to some important studies I
Seriousness aside, I'm glad these comments have
gotten the sexist stuff out.
Gregor von Huene

The New Mt:dro Oally Lebo Is published 'Monday through
Frltiay cYcry rcgUit~r wc~k of the Ulll\lersltyyear, weekJy during
dL>scd nOd lihal.!i weeks 1 and week.\y durini!:the summer session

•
•
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Ignore 'Stupid Ad' Reader Says

New Mexico Daily Lobo

•
:

Jet Display Gets Approval

Women's Ad Concerns Valid

Editor:
All this s··t about that stupid ad. I saw it for the first
time, once, thought it absurd and not the least bit
"sexy", and I have ignored it ever since. (Not sexy
mote like confused: I like the old phrase make love not
war, and I'll be damned if I'll do it in fatigues from a
junk store).

e

-
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The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center need volunteers
with acne to help determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic treatment.
Patients must be available for examination ecy other Saturday morning st81'ting
September 26 (through December 19). Patients should not be taking antibiotics or
corticosteroids.

•
•

f.lc.tt~s~ C.t;to~rt?RI

DOONESBURY

Editor:
Nathan Korn's letter defending his army/ navy
store's sexyfsexist ''Camouflage" advertisement
printed in the Lobo was lucid and reasonable as far as
running a business today goes. I appreciate the fact
that he has a product to sell, and that with today's
rampant subliminal advertising tricks, competition Is
positively cutthroat.
However, I couldn't help but object when Mr. Korn
suggested that Ms. Harper-Rodgriquez and Ms.
Randolph - who wrote in to object to the ad - find
"more meaningful causes" to rally around.
I also found it ironic that Mr. Kern's letter appeared
above an editorial cartoon featuring dour-faced,
Medieval-type inquisitors . billed as "The Moral
lnquistition," with a caption that read: "Sandra
0' Connor., how plead you to the heinous charge of
secular womanism?" Adding to the irony is the fact

Do you have any Zits?

••~

Police Beat is a weekly community service column presented by the
Daily Lobo in con}uction with the Campus Police Department. It is

dedicated to the reduction and prevention of crime a/the University
of New Mexico.

Only Senator Supports Fee

Vol. 86

•·····~··········································•
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Describe briefly hoW you can help Trailblazers benefit the University of New
Mexico.

I
I
I

I

I
I
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I
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I
I
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Leave the application form at the Alumni Office
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Arts

Sports

Alley 'Equus' Highlights Theaters' Versatility

Lobos Try To Break Tech Victory Habit Saturday

Judson Frondorf

I've seen Equus twice in
Albuquerque. The first time was
the aroadway roadshow that
played Popejoy; the second time
was
the
University
of
Albuquerque's production. Both
timely and extremely popular,
Equus, written by Peter Shaffer,
was the recipient of Tony and
Academy Awards. Fronted by big
names and big money, Equus is a
big time play. As an interested and
working member of the local
theatre scene, I had serious doubts
about the current production of the

play at the Alley Theatre South· theatrical setting that sucess fully
west. I mean this is the place where stages a stable, a hospital and
two punks violently terrorized a various other aspects of the British
foriegner on a dark street corner, environment where this play takes
sexual perversity was a topic of place. The stage and light designs of
conversation and rock and roll David Kilgore, combined with a
duels played to mixed reviews and fine cast, present a wonderful and
sceptical audiences. Can Equus live convincing series of events that
up to that, or even survive the bad places the audience in the role of
reputation? Well it can, and better witness to the psychological investigation into the restrained
yet, it does.
The Alley has in all of the above passions of a young boy.
Shaffer's story is taut and well
situations taken on the scenery of a
street corner, singles bar, inner city written. However, I question its
the
park, and a rock and roll arena, In middle·class excuses for
the .case of Equus, the Alley has violence and frustrations inherent
now taken on a multi-faceted · to the main character, In the course

Beadwork

$5.00 BONUS

Highest Quality· Best Selection

Snve o life today. Wh€'n you donnle plusrna for the first time al Yale
Blood Plusmn 1nc. you can redeem this coupon for an additjonal $5.00.
Call for infomwtion 26G·572fl, Abstain from heavy or flied foods 4
hmm; prior to donn ling.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA

of the play Shaffer attempts to
convince us that it is a shame to
cure and restrain the wonderful
freedoms that we all share but are
too civilized or ashamed to express.
I mean, this poor boy, at the height
of unrestrained passion, only
blinded six horses. I'm sorry, but its
hard to feel any sympathy someone
for who'd do that.
Story line aside, this is a fine
production of a difficult play due
primarily to a cast of local actors
and admirable direction by Ralph
Adkins. As the psychiatrist Dr.
Martin Dysart, Richard Fink gives
a powerfu\ insight into the

122 YALE S.E.

Trading Post Prices on
Authentic Indian Handmade
earrings, .buckles, barrettes, key chains, etc ...

~~~~ 'WOO~if§ r?~&Lr[]{J@®
10·5

TRADING CO.

326 San Felipe N.W. Old Town Alb.

restrained and overly-intellectual
animal within us all. On stage
throughout the play, his presence
and interaction with the other
actors comes across with a
naturalness of reaction that is some
of the best I've seen. Bis dialogues
with Anna Bebert, who plays
Beater Salomon, the magistrate
who sends
Allen to Dysart, are a
see-saw of compassion and un·
derstanding.
Ms.
Bebert's
character is a realistic and sensitive
portrayal of the shocked judicial
system that must deal with Allen.
Daryl Dillon plays the role of the
troubled boy Allen Stang (Dillon,
who is the understudy for Larry
Holgerson, performs the role on
Sundays with Bolgcrson doing the
role on Friday and Saturday nights)
with an irratic but sensitive un·
derstanding of his character's
psyche as he moves through the
processes of socialization into truer
understanding of what true passion
entails.
Along with the rest of the cast Eric McClellan, Amy Wright, Rick
Blaine Bendrick,
Bill
Razo,
Clement, Mary Quinn, Sorrell
Lucas, Benry Espy and a
professional production crew this Equus has become an Alley
Equus. Performances will run
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
nights, September 11 through
October II. Showtime is at 8:00
p,m. The Alley Theater Southwest
is located at 106-A VassarSE.
The Alley Theater is a place to
witness and, if you're lucky, to
really experience an evening of
important contemporary theater.
Go and enjoy.

Image Maker
Show at ASA

If you think "pads and rollers"are
iust a California craze,
you're not ready for New Memorex.
Pads and rollers are key components of a cassette's tape
transport system.
This system guides the tape
past your deck's tape head.lt must
do so with unerring accuracy.
And no cassette does it more
accurately than totally new
Memorex.

leilor preclsl..,lnrltlcol,
The new Memorex tape transport system is precision engi·
neered to exacting tolerances.
Flanged, seamless rollers guide
the tape effortlessly and exactly.
An oversize pad hugs the tape lo
the tape head with critical pressure: firm enough for precise
alignment, gentle enough to

drarnatica\Jy reduce wear.
Our unique ultra·low-friction
polyolefin wafers help precisionmolded hubs dispense and
gather tape silently and uniformly,
play after play. Even after 1.000
plays.
In fact, our new
Memorex cassette will always
deliver true
sound reproduc·
tion, or we'll
replace it. Free.
Of course, reproduction that true
and that enduring
owes a Jot to Per·
mapass '~our extraordirlary new binding
process. It even owes a
little to our unique new
fumble-free storage album.
But when you record on new
Memorex. whether it's HIGH
BIAS II, normal bias MRX I or

e 1981, Meniorex. eorPoraUon. Santa Clara. Callfornm 95052, U S.A

METAL IV, don'tforgetthe importance of those pads and rollers.
Enjoy the music as the tape glides
unernngly across the head.
And remember: getting it there
is half lhe fun.

Two art exhibitons, "Six Image
Makers'' and "White Pulse,"
featuring the works of seven artists,
are now showing in the University
of New Mexico's ASA Gallery. A
reception will be held tonight at 7
p.m. in the ASA.
All seven artists are graduate
students majoring in art. Rene
Bcin, Kelly Kiefer, Martin
Delabeno and Debbie Spector are
from UNM; Richard Sala is
studying at Mills College in
Oakland, Calif.; Jill Slaymaker is
working at East Texas University,
Commerce, Texas and Gary Bush is
seeking his master's degree at the
University of Dallas, Irving, Texas.
The artists here at UNM had
developed friendships while doing
their undergraduate work at other
universities around the nation.
The exhibition includes sculp·
ture, paintings, works on paper and
one installation.
"All of us feel that though we use
traditional materials we're not
concerned With making art wih a
capital 'A'," Spector said, "It's not
quick art, however. It takes time to
see what is there."
The exhibition will hang in the
ASA Gallery through October 2.
The gallery is located in the SUB's
basement across from the SUB
theater and is open Monday
through Friday from 11 a.m. to 4
p.m.

Greg Lay

i]

Everybody has a habit they'd like
to break.
Some of bite their nails. Others
smoke too much, eat too much,
drink too much or procrastinate an
homework.
Lobo Louie has a bad habit he'd
like to break, and he'll get a chance
to work on it this weekend.
Lobo Louie has played football
with Texas Tech 26 times since
1931, and has lost 22 of those times.
It is a bad habit - worse than nail
biting. Louie figures it is time to
make a change.
The opportunity is the 27th
meeting of the University of New
Mexico and the Red Raiders from
Texas Technological University at
6:30 p.m. MDT Saturday night in
Lubbock, Te~as.

Texas Tech competes in the
Southwest Conference, and has
traditionally had stronger teams
than UNM. They've blown the
Lobos out by three or more touch·
downs a dozen times during the 50·
ye(lr series, although the Lobos
have been out of contention only
once in the last eight years. UNM
last won ten years ago, a 13-10
decision in 1971's 6-3-2 campaign,
with a 21·21 t1e in 1974. Last year,
Tech took a 28-17 victory.
.But this year, both teams come
into the game looking for their first
victory of the season, and New
Mexico has a chance to start to
nibble away at the 22-2-2 lead built
by the Techs<1ns over the years. The
Lobos lost to Bouston 21.10 and to
Nevada-Las Vegas 49-42 while
Texas Tech was opening against
Colorado with a 45-27 defeat, in the

Aerobic Dance Classes Start

II.

Intramural Football Opens
Steve McPeek
The 1981 intramurai flag football season opened last week for29 men's
and seven women's teams.
The men's teams are split into the more competitive 'A'league and a 'B'
or 'Fun' league. Games are played Monday through Thursday at 3:30, 4:30
and 5:30p.m., with student referees hired by the Intrartlural Department.
The H&S Swingers are defending champions in the women's league
while Sigma Alpha Epsilon is the men's returning champion.
Program Director Jerry Van Ackeren said that th~ program's objective
is to provide exercise., fun and "a good leisure outlet" for participants.
The games are played on SO-yard fields divided into four 20-yard zones,
with a first down for advancing the ball into another zone.
Physical contact is limited by blocking rules that limit how blocks can be
made.
.
~:

Feyline welcomes you back
wi1h Rock & Roll at it's best

MEMO REX

Marron Hall131
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time in over a year after a knee
injl!ry.
. Since Tech is within 400 miles of
Albuquerque, NCAA rules prohibit
a television broadcast of the game,
so the only live account of the game
will be with Mike Roberts and Bob
Furr on KOB Radio, 770-AM,
starting 15 minutes before the 7:30
p.m. Central Time kickoff, or at
6:15p.m.

College Grid Weekend
New Me:ti:~o is due to beat Te~a.s Tech, but history
makes the Red Raiders the favored team. Lobo-

beater Houston meets a meara ·match lit Miami wtlilc
Wyoming and BYU should win the only WA.C gnmes
of the weekend.

SporU Editor'• Plckl

Houston FG underdog at Miami
UNLV twoTD (evor)tcat WeuTe!lwSt,

Texas Tech FO favorite vs. New Mexico
Wyoming two TD favorite at Air Force
UTEP five TO undcrdoa 'YS. Briaham Young

Hawall two to fa..,oritc vs. Fullerton
New M!!XIco St. TO undcrdos vs. Jndiana St.
Utah two TO favorite vs. Pcmland St.
Colorado St. 3 TD underdog at Tennessee
San Diego State does not play thi5 weekend.

Albuquerque Premier

.Pat Benatar

'

f.a..

Sun. Oct. 11
Johnson Gym
good seats still available
reserved tickets on sale
at all Ticketmaster Outlets

with David Johansen

Tue. Oct. 20
Civic Auditorium
Tickets while they last at all
Giant Ticket Outlets

The ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE Presents

BLAZING SADDLES
Tonight & Saturday
7:00, 9:15, 11:30 p.m.
SUB THEATRE
Students - $1.50
Others - $2.00

wi1h

Riot
plus

Frank Marino &.. Mahogany Rush
Friday Sept. 18 at 7:30

Tonight
FINE ARTS MAGAZiNE

efforts. "That's amazing when you
have 91 points in a ball game, and
only one turn-over (Lobo Jake
Simpson's pass interception)," he
said of the UNM-UNL V game.
Meanwhile,
Colorado's
score
against Tech was inflated by "three
or four long balls, the kind of play
you won't see as the season
progresses,"
This week, ''We'll have to figure·
out a way to keep Gabriel Rivera
(Tech's All·Amercan 260 pound
defensive left tackle) out of our
backfield--he's as good as we've
seen!u
Rivera will be chasing a Lobo
backfield that includes quarterback
Robin G.abriel who has completed
32 of 66 passes for 460 yards in two
games, tailback Mike Carter who
has rushed for 91 yards and two
touchdowns in 30 attempts, and
tailback Michael Johnson, who will
be in a game uniform for the first

Staff, faculty and - if there is room - students at the University of
New Mexico will have a chance to dance away unwanted pounds and in·
ches in the aerobic dance program being offered by the intramural
Department,
Three sessions will be offered at different times and places on campus,
Session I is from noon to I p,m, on Tuesdays and Thursdays (Sept. 22Dec. 1) at Johnson Gym. Session His from noon to l p.m. on Mondays
and Wednesdays (Sept. 21-Nov. 25) at Carlisle Gym. And Session Ill is
from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays (Sept. 22-Dec. 1) at
Carlisle Gym.
·
The sessions will be in the Johnson Gym main arena and can handle up
to 100 participants. Carlisle Gym sessions will be in room 116, and limited
to 40 persons.
The session's leaders are Marjorie Marsh and Jerri Taylor,
"Nowhere in the country can you find a progrartl like this for $4,"
Intramurals Director Fred Perez said.
The program is aimed primarily at faculty and staff employees of the
university, who get priority standing for enrollment. Students may enroll
on a stand-by basis.
Sign-ups, with the $4 .enrollment fee, are now being accepted at the
intramllral office, Room 230 in Johnson Gym, with classes starting
Monday and Tuesday.

Civic Auditorium

NOW MOll TNIN EVER
WI ASIC: IS II LIVE, 01 IS IT

first game for new Tech coach Jerry
Moore.
For the third straight week, New
Mexico will be giving up a con·
siderable weight advantage, with
the Lobo defensive line averaging
32 pounds per player less than the
Raider offensive line. It was
defense that Lobo coach Joe Lee
Dunn cited as the biggest Lobo
embarrassm~nt last week, calling it
"one of the worst efforts I ever
saw. We missed tackles and lacked
effort."
Bead coach Joe Morrison agrees
that changing last week's defensive
effprt will be the key. "We're
go'nna be outmanned again. We'll
have to go out and play as hard as
we know how if we expect to have a
chance to win. Any time you miss
somthing like 24 or 25 tackles, like
we did in Las Vegas ... "
But Morrison tempered the
effects of both teams on last week's

Tickets at all Giant Ticket Outlets
Both General Stores, Sears,
& Wild West Music

the last word
in western parodies
..• it also punctuates
· the whole fantasy of
movie-making ... "
II

•••

- Ray Loynd, L.A.
HERALDHEXAMINER
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Classified Advertising
1. Personals
Til~; STUI>J\NT n:n;JtAN'S A1sociution will hold
thch first meeting Sept. 22, 1981,7 p.111. in the Child
Care Coop. Ouest Spcnkcrs include M~yor Rusk,
Cnundlnwn MArion Cottrell nod former Mayor
lhrrY Kinney.
9/22
SJo:l.f.('(>NTIWI. GIWIJI'S (Eating, Drinking,
~mnking, Studying Problems). 256-1553.
9121
IIUIGIIT fiJTUUE FUTON Company offm
'lccplng comfort: 100 percent cotton futons. Phone
241·0338 for orders.
9/21
ACCURATE INFORMATION AIIOUT contruc·cption, >WrililMion. abortion. Right to Choo•e.
294-0171.
tfn
IIIOHIIYTJIM, COMPI.ETt; INFORMATION.
Cmnputcrized chart I. Do it yourself kit. Take chnrge
and full mhnmagc of your l'ltysieal, Emotional
C'enltiiVJtYI and Intellectual energy cycles. Sen<l $3.95
with fltrthdate. P.S.L Biorhythm Service, 490
Mi'tletue A\CIHIC, Bmquc finrms, N.M. 87068. 10/2
l'lli-:(;,ANn' H~~TING II< COUNSF.I.JNG. Phone
~47 lJRIY.
tfn
I'A~"I'Oit'r A,_,D I Df.NTIFJ('A'fiON photos. 3 for
$~."0!! l.tmc\l pri~c'i tn 1owu! fust. plear,lng, ne-ar
llNM. Call 265-2444 or •ome lo 1717 Gimrcl lllvd.

N.F
~
Clll'it;St; llllff't:T. CHEAl' All you cun cat. Lunch
$HJO, ;upper $4.50, Sunclny Brun,h $3.00, Jao-Jao's

Pla.;c, 5Cl00 ('entml Ave. S.li.
tfn
FEMALE VOCAI.IST WANTI':D for established
ruck ham!. \Vc have many local bookings. For
au~Hmn ZM·6108.
9/l8
ASl' NM n:XTIIOOK CO-OP will be closing 9-18.
All patron; arc urged tn ~heck on their books. Rm 24A Sub lla~emcnt. 277-3701.
9/l8
STEVE T. WISII you were mine. Maybe
;umedny, . ,
9/18
sn>T 11. nm. IEVE it or not I'll Jove you
fmc• cr. .. M 1!.
9tl8
t'O"iTA('lS·I'OUSIIISG, SOI.UTIONS Casey
Optit:al Company on Lomnsjust wcst of Washington.
tfn
WE IIOT OJSTRJIIUTQitS. Prescription eyeglass
frame,. Greenwich Villa&.• (lennon styles), golcJ
rimlc~'· $54.50 (regular $6Ul0). Pay Less Opticians,
~IXJ' ~lenaul N.[•.. , across from La Belles.
tfn
9118
I IU.JAN, how·~ the ceiling?.
}'RII>t\ 'l IT'S JAZZ at Nctl's, 5:30·7:30 p.m. during
happy huur, 4200 Central S.E.
9/18
RAI'>jfi!JWS ANU I!ECOI!US arc fun to give.
Raml!nw !•lace, .155 Wyoming N.E .. 9·6, M-Sat, 255·
~.nz.
9/24
liE Ql'EEN On Klli/G for a day! Run for
Htlmc,oming Queen or King. Applications available
tn 'ill II, Room 2()[1.
9/18
I'I!A\'ING I>U:NACf:, WHAT is your problem?
lla•c a good day.
9/18
JIAI'I'Y 20th, sn;v•:N. Ha,·e a good one, 1 love
yuu, Shelly.
9/18

TIIEitlcSA, IT'S TilE big "~I I" Remember, the
worl(l belongl to the wild ones! Hope you have a
terrific birthdny. Connie.
9/18

2. Lost & Found
!>A VII> Nf:AL, YOUR wallet was found outside
pWchology. Claim at 1.30 Marro11 Hall,
tfn
SET OF KEYS found at Duck Pond. Claim at 130
Marron Hall.
tfn
FOUNQ I,Q, CARDS of A.L. Conn, behind FEC,
Identify and claim at Campus Police.
9/23
I.OST·CAR KIWS, at SUB or Educ. Bldg. Joyce was
labeled on key .;h~in, C&ll867-5359 if found.
9/19
I.OST·GllADIJA"fiON RING in Zimmerman
Library, Reward call299-3374.
9/18
FOllNU, CAI,CULATOII IN Rcgcncr Hall. Must
identify when, whero and ~ype. Caii29B-0401, 9121
CLAIM YOUR .LOST possessions at Campus Police
B:OO a.m. ro 4:00p.m. daily.
~fn
llONNA STRONG'S IIOOKBAG wus lost & found.
Sl1em~ry claim it in Marron Hall, Room 131.
tfn

3. Services
CEII,JNG R~;AJ>INGS IIY LILLIAN. Readings
confilkntinl.
9/18
CALL Z4J-3S85 ANYTIME FOR
inexpensive
foreign language trrtoring or private instruction.
Spanish, French, Portuguese. Mark Frobose, B.A.,
9/18
M.A.Ianguugcs.
A· I TYPIST-TEI!M papers, Resumes299-8970.
9130
TYI'ING, TYI'ESETTING, EDITING, illustration,.
UNM slnntlardsl Ginger or Carolyn, 262-1865. 9/18
GUITAR .LESSONS: ALL styles, Marc's Guitar
Smtlio. 265·3315,
tfn
I'RO.'ESSIONAL TYPING HY English MA/edi!or.
Several years' experience typing dissertations, papers.
90 wpm. Editing available. (Minor correctlr;ms freeiJ
IDM Selectric. 266-9550,
9/22
MATH STATISTICS TUTOI!ING 268·0491, 9/24
NEt:U HEI.P WITH papers? Typing, editing,
revision, research, All levels. 281·3001.
9/18
}'AST, ACCURATET'lPING. Typerlght. 265-5203.
9/18
ACCUIIATE, EXI'ERIENCt:D TYPIST: college
work, resumes, trarmribing. 294-0167.
JO/l
I'ORTASTUDIO WILL TRAVEL, 4-traek recor.
ding,$ 12 an hour guaranteed, 883·9064.
9121
PIWFESSIONAJ. RESUMES 265-9082,
9/ll
Pf:llf'ORMING ARTS STUUJO 2219 Lead S.E.
(Just cast or Yale Ave.) 256-1061 or 165"3067, Laura
Brown-Elder, Director. Classical Ballet, Jazz, Tap,
Exercise classes. Children, teens and adults.
10/2

4. Housing
.fOR ltt:NT; En'ICIENCY apartment, $180/mo.,
all utilities paid. Air conditioned, swimming pool,
lat!ndry facilities. for more info.rmation contact
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266-8392, 2~S·
6256, or898-7517.
tfn
THE CITADE;L-SUI'ERII location near UNM anti
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes, I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205, All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen witlt dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry, Adult
~oup)es, no pets. I520 University NE. 243-2494.
tfn
I./',RQt; FOUR BEDROOM, two bath, furnished
house, onebloek to UNM $500,268-0525.
9124
ONE BLOCK UNM Deluxe one bedroom furnished
apa!lment, twin or double beds, $230 includes
utililies, 268·0525, V:lrsity House, 141 ColumbiaS.E,

STONES TICKETS BOULDER call 265-8979, keep
trying.
9/21
1976 HONDA ACCORU, 62,000 miles, 296-3323·
p.m
9/24
MOVING SALE SUNDAY 12-5. Sofa, twin beds,
)o.mps, e)ce!ric heater, mi1c, 844 OrtlzS.E,, 255-91Q8.
9118

197I ClfEV\' VEGA Body damagr:d but only IO,OOO
mites on rebuilt engine.$250.00 242·1869.
9/23
VOLVO; 1966 122-S Clean, run$ well, $1500, 2665302,
9/18
1969 VW BUS, new engine and tires 7,000 miles ago,
10/1
Great paint, body and interior. Just under $2000,
BRAND NEW FOUitl'LE;XESclose to UNM im- 247-14201243-1827.
9/22
mcdiateoccupancy, Call294-2653 or 83 1·2261. 9/21
JANSI'ORT BACKPACK, BRAND new. Doesn't
FOR RENT, TWO blocks to UNM. Two bedroom ·fit, will sell atlo.ss. Call268-l I 26,
9122
hmJSe fencetl yard, detached garage. 301 Vasser S,E.
KAWASAKI
K2
400
GOOD
condition.
Sissy
elec$300,00 plus utilities. 898·0860 after five.
9/18
start. Asking $550. 242-9544 Coal- University or 294·
ENOI!MOUS, QUIET TWO bedroom furnished 0373,
9/18
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9ft. closets, $350, utilities
paid, no pets, children, 247.8724.
tfn .1976 HONDA CIVICCVCC, Choch, Brown4 speed,
$7200,266-9233,242-7062.
9/18
IIOOMMATE NEEDED • APAI!TI\IENT with
washer/dryer, fireplace, ~xtras. Lori, 884-5628. 9/21 HONilA Cltl25l\IX, REBUII.T Engine, Runs Good.
$300, best offer, 256·1373.
9121
t'OII RENT, LARGE one bedroom apartment,
$175.00 includes utilities, 256-0675,
9/ZI
AI'T. NEAR UNM TVI. Single, I bdrm furnished 8·
plex, Q~iet, responsible tenant qesircd. $180/mo, you
pay electricity. Apply at 512 Ash SE, Mogr ..2C 11fter
4 p.m .• Tu, Th, Fr, 2·6 p.m .• M, W.
9121 CENTURION BICYCLES ON sale. Prompt, expert
JIOUSt:M.AU: WANTED; ROOM and kitclwn repairs, 1011/o off on parts and accessories on Fridays,
privileges in quiet, non-smoker house, close to UNM, Harvard Bike House, )37 Harvard S.E., 255-8808,
9/25
$90/month plus v, lllilities. 255.3340 after 6 p.m.
9/22 WE !lOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
LARGE . TWO IIEDROOM duplex; furnished, frames. Greenwich VIllage (Lennon styles), gold,
fireplace, built-in bookcases, wood Ooors, $200, ncar rimless. $54,50 regular $65,00 Pay Less Opticians.
tfn
dowotown and buslines, 243-6017, 8-11 p.m. Prefer 5007 Menaul N.E. across from La Belles.
grad students. No children or pets,
9/22
OLD TuWN AIIEA: Private grounds on acreage,
Small, well-tended, owner operator-Park. Adults
only. Two bedroom mobile 12 x 52- washer/dryer,
storage room. Handpicked neighbors. Deposit, $170
per month. Terrells Ranch Mobile Park Apts., 3015
Mountain Rd. N.W., Tel •. 242-9334.
9/18 PART-TIME JOII afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 2- years old. Apply ln person, no phone calls, please,
bdrm. apt. $ISO covers Utilities. No dogs. Upper Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
classmen preferred. 255-4439 or277-421 I.
9/22 Menaul NE.
tfn
FOR RENT: COZY cottage; near UNM: scm· Tt:ACII IN CHINA How to apply, what to expeci,
furnished; fireplace: A/C: quiet neighborhood; no An informative booklet by a teacherrecently returned
pets; $200/mo., utilities Included: 262-0014.
9/18 from the PRC. $3.50 to P.O. Box 5051, Santa Fe,
IIQOM PLUS STUU\' for rent, kitchen privileges, , N.M. 87501,
9/18
femal~, :'uict neighborhood, n~~~ Carlisle and • FEMALE DRUMMt:R HADL\' needed, able to play
8
8866
Consuttrrron, $130/mo. plus \li utrltttes, 8 3·
or Spanish, Country, Salsa, Disco etc. 265-4087, 345·
9124
265•9269.
7292 or 843·6163 Keep calling if interested.
9/18
EARN SUBSTANTIAL MONEY in spare time. Fine
product achieving remarkable success, sold by multi·
level marketing concept, For information: Donald
9/21
1981 IHANEZ ELECTRIC and 75 watt Yamaha Skabelund 242-7505.
amp. Both in top condition, $300 each or $550 WAITRF.SSES NEEDEQ MUST be 21. Apply at
toj!ether, 268-0559.
9/24 Ned's4200CentralS.E.
9/18
NEEQ EXTRA CASH? Teach a class through
Freedom University. Call265-4286 or drop by 10511
DartmouthS.E., Mon·Frt., I2:30-6:30.
9/23
PAI!T-TIME ATTENUI\NT wanted
for
quadraplegic, will train, call266-1894 (after 5). !l/24

6, Employment

5. For Sale
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Mash T·Shirts
Now Available On:
00 T·Shirt $6.99
Camouflage
T-Shirt
$7.99

$50.00 initiation fee plus
$2.50 per court hour

.:\· ,,......
~--·
........._

~7

WE AltE AN inseparable pair ofkiticns who need a
home. When you .have time io play we'll play with
you. When you need to study we'll play with each
other or curt up in your lap and sleep. You provide
food, water, sand box and shots. We provide un"
conditional adoration. Call298-7850 after 3:30p.m.
9/18
EIGHT WEEK OLD kittens ready fpradoption. 2991747.
9/22
CIT\' LEAGUE NEEUS women soccer or
fleltlhockey players. Practice T, W or TH, Johnson
Field, S:30. More information 255-1470. Keep trying,
9/22
FHE" HOUSEBROKEN MAL" puppy, All shots.
247-8099 evenings.
9121
IMPORTEU COTTONS ANU designer lines at
discount boutique 100 per cent cotton blouses from
$6.99 • Wool Skirts from $9.99. Discount Boutique
4406 Menaul N.E. just east of Washington 265·3103.
9118
TU~: UNM LAW School Clinical Law Program
offers legal services for students and staff, furnished
by qualified law stu<lents under faculty supervision.
Availability is limited to those whose assets and In·
COI!le do not exceed established guidelines. $3.00
registration fee. Call277-5265 for information and an
appointment.
9/JS

9. Las Noticias
ASUNM TEXTBOOK CO-Ol' Se serrara 9-18.
Personas que tienen Iibras aqui, vengan por su
dinero. Rm 24-A Sub Basement.277-3701.
9/18
SUBWAY STATION DANCE Sept. 19, 9 p.m.-1
a.m. with South Side, D. J. Jams Unlimited.
Funk/tlisco, Students $2.00, general public$3.00,
9/18
U.N.M. AIKIDO CLUB meets Mon. & Wed., 7:00
p.rn., Carlisle Oym,
9/21
I,~:SIIIANS, QAYS, BISt:XUALS: Juniper meets
Tuesday; 22 SepJember: 8:00p.m.; SU11231 E. 9121
SUH NOONTIME PI!ESENTS Guerrero's OE
Chicomostoe and the Azteca Oancers in a ritual
ceremony. Performing from noon unlil 12;30 a~ the
SUB fountain.
9118
LOCAL MEMBERS m· ECKANKAR present
"Light and Sound,'' a free program about the twin
aspects of life. Monday, Sept. 2Jst, 7 p.m., 231C,
SUB.
9/21

~(~~\

SPECIAL
1 slice pepperoni pizza &
small soft drink -$1.00
& ·tax 9/14- 9/20
127 Harvard SE •
1/2 bl. south of Central

Covered
...,.ago.n

students

'(·.... .:,.",.:;~.
~". .~
'·' ·::r............. ~\ -~'---~"

GOING TO WASHINGTON, U.C,, Baltimore area,
September 28 or 29, want fcrnalc to share driving and
expenses, TQnya, 25S·9IOS,
9124
GOING SOMEWHERE? ADVERTISE In the daily
lobo,
tfn

8. Miscellaneous

Sept. 9 thru Sept. 19
Initiation Fee $100.00
lt .. '
~J
.; . '

7. Travel
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Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOV\'N

AllFJIJt.a.
....
WI'JtT •w,~.

..

Rio Grande Yacht & Sporting Club

A~NiArmy.,q_"f $lot•

~f-;,~;!j

2500 Yale SE one block North of the Airport

243-9590

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
Fat City Restaurant & dL'S Club
Welcome The Lobos To Lubbock!

ACROSS
1 Watering
places
5Soak up

Where is THE place to meet your friends to eat and party? Fat City
Restaurant and JL'S Club is the place. We're all up here on the 4th floor
of the Sentry Savings Bldg. at loop 289 and Slide Rd. So before or after
the garne, join us at Fat City for the best dinner, and JL'S for victory
cocktails and dancing. The fanciest, most fun club in Lubbock.

·•;

averse

12 Melody
13 Hindu cym-

bals

4pm·2am

Littlefield

794-3339

Q

Lunch 11·2
Dinner 5·11

South
Plains
Mall

v

.5:
E
0
.....

6502 Slide Rd.
Loop289

Sentry Savings Building

~

9Leer
11 Encounter

19 Jug handle
21 Stalemate
24 Stitch
25 Sailor
26 Greek letter
28 large truck
29 Girl's name

22 Latvian coin
23 Expire
24Guides

34Key

37 Serri-pre-

cioos stone
40

Ocean

41 Beverage
42 Money holder
45 Aour or salt
49 Appellation
of Athena
50 Knock
52 Bucl<et
53 Horse color
54 Before
55 Time periods
56 Repair
57 Mom's mate
58 Challenge

001/v'N

1 Pack &Nay
2 Cougar
3 [)te plant

Answer to Thursday's Puzzle

10 Love god

14 Monster
15 Leave out
16 Exist
17 Wild plum
18 Man's name
20 Bear witness
to

27 Tray
31 Dine
32 Hail!
33 Apparition

4th street

4 Colonize
5 Begins
6 Paddle
7 Begs
8 Billboard

30Soak
35 Golf mound

36 betestalion
37 Panted

38 High: Mus.
39 Harvested

42 Cordial
estuary
43 Century plant 47 Falsifier
44 Spare
48 Otherwise
46 Brazilian
51 Macaw

